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RECENT ARMS SALES TO ISRAEL 

l\.1r. President, your recent decision to provide additional items 
of highly sophisticated military equipment to Israel appears 
curious in its timing follo..,ving Governor Carter's criticism of 
your policy as not fully responsive. Was your decision a reaction 
to that charge and if not, what motivated it? Further, it is 
reported that the normal review process was circumvented so 
as to facilitate an early announcement and exploitation before 
the election. Is that true? 

As a matter of policy we do not discuss the details of arms 

transfers with Israel or any other country. As Foreign Minister 

Allan made clear in remarks following our meeting on Monday, 

there are many items which have been requested by the Is::-aeli 

government and which have been under consideration for a long 

time. 

As details of this sale are worked out, they will be provided 

to the Congress as is the case with all military sales . 
... . . 

But wasn't your decision last week timed for maximum"election 
impact?· 

As I have already mentioned, these items have been under 

consideration for some time. The Israeli government had 

requested an early response, and after a careful review of all 

of the considerations involved, I made a decision. It was a 

decision made on its merits in the interests of U.S. foreign 
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policy. There was no particular reason to delay the decision 

or its transmittal to the Government of Israel. 

Q: But isn't it true that you bypassed all of your advisers and 
made the decision without benefit of the advice of the experts. 

A: Not at all. Each of these items had been carefully reviewed 

by all relevant agencies and I had the benefit of their· views in 

ma..ldng my decision. 

. .. 

• 



ISRAEL 

0: In FY 1975, Security Assistance for Israel was only $300 
million; this year it will be $2. 3 billion. How can you justify 
an increase of this magnitude? 

A: Comparisons on the basis of absolute fiscal years are very 

misleading, since much of the equipment delivered to Israel in 

FY 1975 was actually funded during or after the October "1973'' 

war, that is, during FY 1974. A more accurate comparison 

should be based on the ave"rage levels of security assistance 

support provided Israel since the October War. The major 

component of the FY '76 request is $1. 5 billion in FMS credits; 

this compares with $2. 5 billion provided Israel in FMS credits 

since the October War ($300 million in FY 1975 and $2. 2 billion 

in FY 1974). Against the total of $2. 5 billion the figure of 

$1. 5 for the current fiscal year represents normal continuation 

of existing programs, with minor corrections to accommodate 

such things as increased costs due to inflation. 



QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 
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Did the two men discuss the Israeli refusal 
to allow AMOCO to drill in that part of the 
Gulf of Suez which Israel claims to control 
through its occupation of Sinai? 

The!'!&';!, ~no:--3.~ ~' tn th:e '::aaue ei tshe ,...t,j r ~r:Jwlt/!iOr- fO ~ ~ • 
discussion of bilateral relations" ~ 

sident has directed the Secret~State 
- ~' < .-~·"'"'~+-i'""..._,._ 

to settle the matter 

in Israel and 

·While 

I have noth ng to say about their substance. 

QUESTION: Did the President·discuss with Allen the President's 
plans to take stricter anti-boycott measures 
against those American firms complying with the 
Arab boycott ~gainst Israel? · 

ANSWER: The President assured Mr. A lon that the United 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

firmly committed to 

to the boycott as it affects American firms. 

Did they discuss resumption of the Geneva Conference 
and reach any decisions about when to go back to 
Geneva? 

They discussed generally possible ways for maintaining 

the peace process in the Middle East, which include 

resumption of the work of the Geneva Conference, or 



Q: 

A: 

GRAIN DEAL WITH ISRAEL 

Mr. President, did the State Department inform Israel 
that it would not be possib~e to sign a long-term grain 
agreement with them? If "so, why? 

There have been ongoing discussions with the Israeli 

Government on US supply of agricultural commodities to 

that country •. With respect to the agreement you refer to, 

any problems are purely technical. The issue is not 

whether or not we will provide sufficient grain.and other 

. ~gricultural commodities to Israel. Of course the United 

States will provide Israel all the grain Israel requires to 

meet her needs. 

We anticipate shipments to Israel of approximately 

2 million metric tons of grain products in 1977. 

Wheat 
Sorghum 
Corn 
Soybean 
Soybean Oil 

1977 (thousands of metric tons) 

450-500 
700 
300 
400 
Up to 10 

1,900,000 



Q. Did the U.S. government have advance notific ation1 on the Israeli 
raid to free the hijack hostages in Entebbe? 

A. No. 

Q. When tlid the Dept. of n>tate olear n of this. 

A. Saturday evening around 6 p.m. 

Q. Does the President's statement expressing satisfaction that passengers 
have been saved indicate acquisance in and support for an act of priacy 
against a soverign state? 

A. No. The President's statement speaks for itself., 
t condoning acts in violat;.o.n: f other states soveri nit -o y 

ad , _ :.· .l"l:lCI...t}<?~~l termoris:rn_j_~~~r.IT''Cir~~~ o:u;..-.. 
mode!n -_ag_e_t:.;;-~M-;th;t!:-&i'=f~a'r~:tk;-~ Sr--.:has--b~--~J~~~~~tional 
~~Ji::t9-:ta.lq~ ~€-ial-mpsu:res-·to combat this internafiOn~It~ FiH:>ri~ 

\ 
'· 

(GO NO FURTHER THAN THE ABOVE. REFER TO PRESIDENT'S STATEMEN'I 
AS BEING SELF-EXPLANATORY). -------------- ---··- ---------- .. 
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Q. ls it true that the administration is proposing a billion dollars in 
~litary aid to Israel for FY 1977, as in the President's budget? 

A. That generc>,l fieyr( ~~~.~~&2.tJ .... !~ .. ~.} .... UL~?.~ct. But ~-~~--o!l~ 
- . Al.'l . 

• part of ~he security assistance ~:_k~~:_~:tc~_tj;._e_~ciJ~~~-tra~~~on ~B., be 

proposing to Conercss for r'sraol. In mid .. Februn;-y -we will be presenting 
~ • ••• . ~---··· ....... --- ----·- .. _______ ·- ··- •• ~·-~oo:.ll ~-· 

a: detailled foreign a.ssis:t,ance_ progl;.a!J! to tte Conc;ress, for other countries, 
.. $•.-· ···--'"'"'_. ••·· • ··'"' I ··~ . . ... -.--- ·-·--·· • •·•••-·--·-··----~-·- ... --.. ....---....... 

as well as Israel. I have no details for you Ol!_~~'P.~~~--~!:.-~~s._'l?.ijne. 
~ .$ 0 --- .. ·-·····- ·-· ._ .. _,_.-...._ ____ ................. ~ • .-...-- • 

Q. \..'ell, was the publication or that $1 billion figure a:s surprise ·to the 
·state Department? Was it a mistake? Is it an embarrassment on the eve 
of Prime Minister Rabin's visit? 

·A. Look l(, let's not make a big thine out of this. I hav:e said the figure is 
presented to Congress 

correct, but it is only part of a total vrhich ..... .-1.11 be ~.i:i::nl-m:rl 
• .:.~·~:~·;;ua-J!~ 

in mid-February, as part of a request for ~11 other co~~tries. l~le I cannot 

give you any details on the aid packaee fer Israel, I cal_! .~.a~::.. ti}~~j.t is ------ -~"···--·-~· 

quite substantial, and arrived at after very carGful consideration of Israeli 
....---~1-4.,-.,..-·..1:.~,....~::"'0r"-'.l_.,...._~ ... ? .. ·:.-,-:-;..~:-:..~::- --~ .-v.r.~::rE"--;_,..~~·~'"-:'"- ·--~~---~ -· -····'"""":- - .. ·:-:-. - .. ·-··.,. 

security needs in light of our own economic situation. We reccgnize v.-ell 
~ ........... •.. -- ., . -~- .• :.. '!"':"'.:.-:-..-.·-~·· ..... :-.:-·.-•"':""""''::'':""·:::-;· .. --.-: "!!": .... -:-;·..:• ~-~--:. _·:..:-.·· .. -=.:.:.~ 

that Israel also has serious economic problems, but we believe our overall 
...-..-~ ...... : .~r •· •· ; ·:· ... "'t •-: ~. ~.,: -.. .. "!'~' -:-·.- --;· ~ .:"".·-;-:-:-::· '.····:.r::·:r,.. 

aid package l-ri.D. be adequate to ensure that Israe-l will continue to be able 

to meet its security requirements. 

Q. But were ~ou surprised by publication of the $1 billion figure? 

A• I do not know why this part:!.cular figure was published the other day, but 
~....,__._ .. _..,.._.,. ___ .. ---.................. .~-- ___ .............. ---·- ..... ----···'··-. -·- ........ __ .,.. ... -·- ..... --....... ~ 

· you should not 1~ad any special significance into its publication. 
~ ....... ,._ ... .- ..... ..-.• ,..,.r .- .. ,....._-~ ... _ ... ..,~r··· • J1.oo•··-~·r.·· .. - ... ~ _..;. ....- ..-:• • .. ,. ~"":"---r.-.~.~_. .•..-.t,!',__._ ... ~ . 

Q. Did the Israelis know in advance'? Have you been in contact with the Israelis? 

A. I want to make it clear that publication o£ that figtn'e had nothirig whatever. 

to do with our being :ln touch with the Israelis about the proposed level of 

aid. We have been in touch wlth the Israeli govcrnn!cnt (Assistant Secret.ar-1 
. . 

Atherton callad Ambassador Di.ni tz yusterday) about· the nid packaee. Our ... -. 
intention has AJ.wo.ys been to advfse the Israelts of 01.1r dcc:i.:>~ ens t-of-,re 

·' 

• 

··I 
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I • I 
i 
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Prime Hinist.ar Robin's visit. NaturaJ.ly, our gneoing_ e.conomi,c and military 
.~~,... .. . ...... ~.~. • . . . .. ...... . . • .. ~ • ' . l • . . . .. . • 

aid- relationship with ·Israel will be a subject for discuosion durbg his stay . 
. . . . . ..• , ............ , . • I • ... .. • .. ... 

.,_-- ~-··· .. . ... . ..- .,-_ .. I. 
here.· .. 

........... . _ 

NEA:..-l~r. Atherton 

G. Sherman 

i .. 
... 

.I 

'· 
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.WHITE HOUSE STATEMENT AFTER PRESIDENT FORD'S MEETING 
WITH FORMER ISRAELI PRIME MINISTER GOLDA MEIR 

Prime I-iinister 
minutes. 

President Ford and former Israeli 
Golda Meir met in the Oval Office for 
Secretary of State Kissinger, 

------
were also present on the American side, 
on the Israeli side. 

President Ford welcomed the opportunity provided 
by ~irs. r-1eir's private visit to the United States to 
renew his acquaintance with the former Israeli Prime 
Minister. The President has great admiration for the 
~fi5ed •Ri pep~lar leadership which Mrs. Meir brought 
to her country ,fo£ so long. He£ toa£Ial!h ami 1 n j ty 
laiHO tlOil ile!l!!' & f!i}UCC hi the ned! t§ Of mnei leans. '!he 
P..iil!l!li:aeRi! uel!I!I!LICel: lid£ li@f@ a~ an ofd friend wno 
eiMI&iiss the cJoss ea•!li:&l zelat:t:ons Between Isi&el 
A!ll:a the United States 

Naturally the President and former Prime 1-iinister 
also took the occasion to review the situation in the 
Middle East. They expressed their joint hopes for 
further movement in negotiations toward a genuine 
peace settlement in that area of the world. 
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8. Do you have any reaction to the Israeli retaliatory raid 
on Beirut? 

Guidance: We deplore the continuing cycle of violence 
which leads to the loss of innocent life and would hope 7Hif"r AU. 
~peaceful solution to the Middle East situation. 
~ 
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Q: Your Administration has beeri pledged to lowering trade barriers 
wherever possible. Now in the next few weeks and months you will 
be facing some tough calls on imports of various items such as 
specialty steel. What will be your criteria for making these 
decisions? Do you favor the new laws that make it easier to block 
imports? 

A: The objective of our trade policy is to enhance the welfare oi 

American industry, American workers, and American consumers. 

It is for this reason that we seek a more open global economy. 

We believe such a system serves the interests of other nations 

as well. 

My advisors have given me their 

findings on steel. I am reviewing those recommendations and I will 

announce my decision shortly. (Deadline is March 16) 

On shoes, the International Trade Commission (which was 

At TS / 
divided on this issue) only recently made ~indings and recom-

mendations; and my advisors have not yet completed their review. 

(Deadline mid-April) 

My decisions will be based on the merits of each case, the 

welfare of American workers and consurners, and the impact on 

our trading relations hips with other nations • 

• The welfare of US workers and firms has been and will 

remain a primary objective of this Administration. I 

can assure our workers that I will not allow unfair practices 

by others to undermine competitive American industry and 

jobs. 
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• I shall also carefully consider the interests of American 

consumers. And I shall take into full account our relation-

ships with important trading partners, who constitute 

important markets for our exports. In keeping with the 

spirit of Rambouillet, I intend to consult with these partners 

as trade problems arise. 

I recognize that these decisions are sometimes difficult. Becat:se 

they are so difficult, I shall weigh carefully the various positions ar.c: 

attempt to arrive at judgments, fair to all parties concerned, ·J..·!:ich b<, :>t 

serve the interests of the American people. 

* * 

trade barriers, 

from time to time. The ample authority to 

achieve these goals. 

The Trade Act also provid thority to deal with such 

is sues as dumping, export sidie s and unfair 

nations. In keep~ the letter and apirit of the Act I have 

advisors to ca;:n out thorough studies of the International Trade Com 
/ 

(ITC) find~s. I certainly will make my decisions on each case within 
~,-

me by the ct. 

/ 
; 
'. I 

\ 

'-.., 



SCHLESINGER ON THE PERSHINGS 

Q: The Baltimore Sun reports today that Secretary Schlesinger has 
commented on the attitude of the Europeans toward Pershings 
for Israel saying that he thinks there is a "predilection in Europe 
that the introduction of this weapons system to the Middle East 
would not serve at this time the purposes of stability. 11 Is this 
more evidence of Schlesinger's disagreement on the Pershing 
deal? Has the President received indications from European 
leaders that they do not favor the Pershings for Israel? 

A: The President has stated repeatedly that no commitments on the 

Pershing have been made; the tnatter is under study. As far as 

evidence of disagreement in his Cabinet is concerned, the 

President addressed that question yesterday in Omaha and I have 

nothing further to add to his remarks. 



\~ ISRAELI Sr:N'Al PULLBACK 

Q: · · ·W.hat is your view of the Israeli gesture to pullback from the 
Sinai and did the announcem~nt - -· coincidin"g '\vith your ..,-is it 
with Sadat -- have a favorable impact on your talks in Salzburg? 
Did you sense that the Egyptians might make a further reciprocal 

gesture? 

Does the Israeli pullback really mean much militarily or is it 

more of a symbolic gesture? 

A: I think that the Israeli decision was a constructive move. We 

have said all along that we would welcome moves by any of the 

parties which would decrease tensions in the area .and enhance 

the negotiating environment. For this reason, we welcomed 

Egypt's decision to reopen the Suez Canal. I cannot speculate 

as to any further Egyptian steps or those by other parties but we 

strongly encourage any moves contributing to greater understanc!i.ng 

between the parties of ,,·hat we believe to be a common desire for 

peace. 



~... - -- -
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TREND IN U.S .. -ISRAELI RELATIONS 

Q. How do you see U.S. -Israeli relations evolving as contrasted 
to the improvement in U.S. -Arab world relations? Do you agree 
with some Israeli assessments that there is an erosion in U.S. 
support -- including public opinion and Congressional support 
for Israel and for Israel's negotiating positions? Since the 
Israelis believe that the Administration is privately blaming 
Israel for the breakdown of the recent negotiations, do you 
expect them to toughen their position until the U.S. -Israeli 
relationship is straightened out? 

A. Support for Israel's survival is an essential element of the 

policy of this Administration, and I am sure it continues to r...ave 

strong support from fhe Congress and the public. In the spi:r;it 

of our close relations, I have already met with Prime Minister 

Rabin, President Katzir, Foreign Minister Allon and former 

Prime Minister Golda Meir. Secretary Kissinger recently saw 

Foreign Minister Allon, and I look forward to meeting Prime 

Minister Rabin again in the near future. America's commitment 

to Is1·ael's survival has not changed; nor has America's commitment 

to peace. 

To this end, we are trying to work with Israel as well as '\vith 

the Arab parties, focusing on where we go from here, rather than 

what has happened in the past. Our reassessment is not punitive 

nor is it directed at any particular country. 

We are reserving our decision on certain Israeli requests 

for new or advanced technology arms, but we '"·ill make decisions 

'\ 
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in due course, just as we wil~. on certain programs for 

Arab countries. For neither Israel nor the Arab countries 

have we reached the point of decision on aid figures for 

presentation to Congress. 

-r-- ' w. \ 



MEIR MEETING 

Q. Did the President discuss witltkMT-s! MeiT next steps in 
possible negotiations between Israel and Egypt following 
Foreign Minister Allon's visit? 

A. They reviewed the current situation but I cannot get into 

details of the discussion. The US is engaged in a period of 

quiet diplomacy in pursuing its commitment to help the Middle 

East find just and lasting peace. Although Mrs. Meir's visit 

was entirely private,) the President was glad to hear her per-

sonal assessment based on her long years of experience as 

the Israeli leader. He was also able to discuss with Mrs. 

Meir how the US views the situation in the Middle East. The 

exchange between the President and Mrs. Meir was in keeping 

with the private unofficial nature of her visit. 

[All other questions on the negotiations or on US-Israeli bilateral 
relations should be referred to State] 



Q. Why are we providing additional support for Israel at this 
time? 

When Administration officials testified on the 1975 budget last I 
year, they indicated that if Israel•s changing economic sftuatfonl 
warranted additional economic aid, the Administration would seek ! 
it. The Administration also considers this request an essential II 

~rt of our fore~n policy and diplomatic 1ntert!sts in seeking 
stability and a negotiated solution to the problems in the 
Middle East. 

The Administration has already sought $250 million fn supporting 
assistance to Egypt for. 1975; this arr.-ount together with ai.d under I 
P.L. 480 will approximate total economic: afd to Israel. 

. . . ':-: .. ._ ,· 

; 
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6 ~ FYI ONL "Y., ~0\l':.we'l""eiiiasked~yesterJa:r.._noW"J·mueb>.-aid..~t!-Sf).i~ 
gi:ving.l.sra.el a.t this ~.e_!f .askedroi:Hrr,- you should.note..th.at....Cong:re:S..£1 
has appropria-ted o:r·· authorized:·about. $674 Million for-the current- fisc~ 

year. A uft2: ~~ ~·?!-~ '-' ~·--[_ ~~g~-
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The Pres f~'IffF~ilr~e~witfr~Pr"esiaerit•Katzir,,,ofd sr ael o;g."Mo11day: ·. .... . . 
afternoon, March 3. President Katzir is making a private visittb!''';~~ 
the U.S. over the period February 27 - March 15 during which time 
he will be receiving several honorary degrees from U.S. universities. 
(Refer to State for specifics) Given the close relations between the 
United States and Israel, the President wanted to take advantage of 
President Katzir' s visit to this country to be~ome personally acquainted 
There will be a photo session before the meeting begins and we will 
post a bulletin following its conclusion. 

Q. Is Katzir 1 s meeting with the President related to the Middle East 
negotiations or Israeli aid requests? 

A. There is no agenda for the meeting. It is mainly an opportunity for 
:president Ford and President Katzir to become personally acquainted 
and have an exchange of views on issues of mutual interest. 
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z_..Gold~let·~t"Vtsi~~orniei~tsr·aelrf?;i~:;;Miti:i;t;;~::·a~m 
'·,· ' . ·.: ·-- ,.,_,,'".--·~--:-:_·- ___ ,·~-·- .- .. -·:;--•;:·· __ .:_.~----~ - ..... ·_, _ _, __ ... :.,oO(!<''~."ii: .. ~~i...~,.l ... !~J .. \~t' 

pa.y,-a;_;.visit;.onuth~Pres.id'et*tomorro'Niafter-noon..,.~ •. Mrs--_:ryte,~,i.s-in~he· · 
United State~.~for .. a.tfl• . .... . 1 (r tvk~· iaaul 1. · bg vistt.:'Ii]±h:~z?~tt~~::::'-·" 
will·-givethe:P:residen.t an opportunity to meet Mrsi:-<:Meir·'and to:a;iscu.ss. · 
with-·her:c·the'll& rt:-Sitnatroir''tif·the:-·Mta:dle'·East···· · ··· ·_·: •::.~t,~i··,._:~·~'c~;.;~::!) ,,. :· .. T . ~p . .. ".-- .. . .. • .... .. . -· -· . ....•• . .•...•.. .,..~··'""" 

E.1l:.. The initiative for the meeting was taken by the White House 
because President Ford has not had an opportunity to meet with 
her as President. Mrs. Meir relinquished the Prime Ministership 
of Israel in the Spring of 1974. Her last meeting in the White House 
was in November, 1973. Mrs. Meir is no longer an officiakof the 
Israeli government, and there was no plan to discuss the details 
of the current Middle East settlement negotiations with Mrs. Meir. 
Her visit here is strictly private. 



- . . -· . 

4. e . epa; . ··-~~~§~~idp~~=;lt'jiititJI · 
"'Sliififfi&~~.TI~s this a reassurance to israel in the wake of the . 
Rabat Summit Cotl.fe.rence? · 

Guidance: The State Department said yesterday that the recent 
flurry of reports concerning an increase and acceleration of U.S. 
arms shipments to Israel a-: · . ereflra'Sifi'e'iii!fi-a. 
-suclt:'Tip~!~'~ Beyond that we would have no comment on our 
military supply relationship With other countries in keeping with 
our long standing practice. 



9. Can you confirm reports from the Israeli pr·ess and elsewhere that 
it is the President• s view that I~~~~f>sli'Oppo'rfuhityr.t'~R;h!:f!~ 
a~e'sFBank?sett~"enf!11by~dealing with Jordan and that now Israel 
may have to face the reality of dealing with the PLO:? Did the 

President give a backgrounder to someon~ along these lines? 

Guidance: As you know, the President meets with various people 
from time to time and he has had background sessions with jour
nalists in recent weeks. Of course I cannot discuss what was 
talked about in those meetings under the background rules. -r
a:rn sst e•Pa.•~J.w Pt 6aiij d~g,t expr~d ~fl-e vie; 11~\i !~f~ hr 

cia .l e tst§j '!! ¥-en. 
J. '.--H{ /'h~ /--Lj'-r:Ln...:.c_O _Ji{ ~l'i.A..-<-v~ ~~~ t-~c.~ 



Q: 

A: 

Can you comment on Ambassador Moynihan's statements 
to the effect that the United States should withdraw its 
financial support and suspend its participation in the 
General Assembly if a Third World move to expel Israel 
succeeds? 

IF ASKED: How does this square with Ambassador
designate Toon' s belief that we should work with the Third 
World Nations to bring about a change of views? 

First, let me say that the United States is totally 

opposed to the use of expulsion from UN membership as a 

method of political retaliation against a member. As for 

the personal opinions of Ambassadors Moynihan6nd Toon) 

they were asked for their personal opinions on that question 

and they gave them. 

FYI. Do not go beyond; Secretary Kissinger approved the 

above and suggests that we not amplify or expand the 

remarks. ·"'· 



MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO ISRAEL 

0: Is the US holding up or delaying delivery of the LANCE missile 
and F-15s or any aid, credit, sales or arms support for Israel? 

A: Deliveries have already been completed on the large arms 

request which Israel made in late 1974 on an urgent basis, 

except in three or four cases where there are technical or 

availability problems. As for regular pipeline supplies, we 

are continuing to meet routine arms supply requests. 

Decisions on any major, new military programs and on a few 

major sophisticated items which have already been requested 

will probably not be taken until after the current Middle East 

policy reassessment has been completed. 

\ 

\ 

'"--
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Q. 

A. 

MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO ISRAEL 
SALES TO JORDAN 

. 
Why has the U.S. held up certain new items for Israel as 
part of the Middle East policy reassessment but has gone 
ahead with the sale of the Hawk to Jordan? Is Israel 
being discriminated against? 

We are moving on schedule to complete our economic 

and military assistance agreements with all countries in 

the Middle East for FY 75. On arms, the large special 

program Israel requested in late 1974 on an urgent basis 

has already been delivered, except in three or four cases 

of technical or availability problems. As for the regular 

military supply relationship, we are continuing to meet 

routine arms supply request~ and deliver a large number 

of items in the pipeline; however, commitments for deliveries 

of new or advanced technology are not being made during 

the course of the reassessment. As our overall policy 

review proceeds, decisions will also be taken regarding 

these. 

We have been discussing for over a year what help 

we might be able to give Jordan for its air defense. King 

Hussein was informed several months ago of our decision 

in principle to supply air defense equipment over the next 

several years. A survey team went to Jordan in February 
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and the matter was discussed further during King 

Hussein's visit last week during which final agreement 

was reached on details. A decision was made in principle 

before our reassessment began and, after careful consider-

ation during the reassessment process, we have decided 

to go forward with it. The equipment involves purely 

defensive weapons and does not constitute a step to shift 

the balance in the area.· In due course, decisions will 

be made with respect to other countries as well. 



ALLON VISIT 

The Prime Minister will be visiting the United States on a private 
visit fundraising for the United Jewish Appeal. Aprill6 he will be 
in New York and it is expected that he and Secretary Kissinger will 
meet here in Washington, on April lB. 

Q. Will Sec. Kissinger meet with Prime Minister Allan while he is in 
the United States? 

A. There is every chance that the Secretary and the Prime Minister 

will meet during the course of Allon1 s visit this month, pes sfb1y i;hg 



0: 

A: 

iSRAELI-SOVIET CONTACTS 

Are we involved in the emerging contacts between the 
Israelis and the Soviets and do we support these contacts? 
How do you see a rapproachement between Israel and 
the USSR affecting power relationships in the area and 
the prospects for a Middle East peace, including settle
ment of the Palestinian issue? 

This is a matter for the parties concerned to determine 

and I am not going to comment except to say we 

welcome any moves that would further the cause of peace 

in the Middle East. 

-----
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A: 

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE TO ISRAEL 

Are you planning to slash Israel's $2.5 billion aid request? 

We have always done our best in support of our commitment to 

Israel's well-being. At the present time, all aspects of our Middle 

East policies are being integrated into our overall reassessment. 

New aid levels have not yet been determined, but we will make our 

own decisions on aid on the basis of our national objectives and our 

commitment to the survival of Israel and the pursuit of peace in the 

Middle East. The reassessment is not a punitive exercise against 

any country. 



SENATORS LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT 

BACKGROUND: 

Seventy-five Senators have sent a letter to President Ford 
reaffirming their support for l'!t't-:!~1 1 s security and expressing their 
expectation that the Administration will submit an aid request for Israel 
responsive to its military and economic needs. The letter also states 
that the Senate wants to have a voice in the Middle East reassessment. 
The timing of the letter is particularly unfortunate co:ming on the heels 
of Schlesinger's remarks on an Arab oil embargo and just prior to the 
President's meeting with Sadat. 

Q. Has the letter from the Senators in support of Israel been 
received, and if so, what is the President's reaction? 

A. The letter has been received at the White House. As to 

the points the letter raises, let me say first that there has been 

no change in the Administration1 s commitment to the survival 

of Israel -- a commitment that has been reaffirmed publicly. 

Secondly, the President stated in his speech to the Congress 

April 10 that he intends to work very closely with the Congress; 

he welcomes all expressions of views and has appreciated the 

interest, reflected by many that have traveled to countries in the 

area. As you know, Secretary Kissinger, Under Secretary Sisco 

and others have testified on the Hill and there have been many 

·-

informal meetings among Congressional and Administration 

officials. 
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Thirdly, as to our assistance to Israel, new aid levels have 

not been determined, but we will make our own decisions on aid on 

the basis of our national objectives and the pursuit of peace in the 

Hiddle East. 

The President has also repeatedly made clear his determination 

that the US will continue to play an active role in pursuit of peace 

in the Hiddle East which is, after all, the best long-term guarantee 
\ 

for Israel as for othe~ states in the area. 

FYI ONLY: Approximate FY '75 aid levels to Israel are $300 million 

in military assistance and $398.5 million in economic assistance. END FYI ONLY 
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Q. Tt:lia -week Amhaasad:ar Sc:raatoo. gave a c:oac;iliatory apeec:lt 
Oil the Occapiecl Tenitorie& iDdi«:Wiag t1aat tbe USB polic:J
ia DOl to suppart m.acb .ol. J.U.aeH. adi..uiea ill. the Oc:eapiM · 
'I' er-ritoE-ie• aa prejudicial to futur• aeaatiatiaaa Oil theae .. 
lt:rritoriea. Yet the US dec:Wed to veto the UNSC t-esolaticwt 
of '.rlmt5da.y. March 25.. Wiry t6cJ •• Yet.? · Was it a reaalt 
of &ra.eli (:iruaarea ai.ace the lftaelis atroogty objected to 
A10haaaador Sc:ranton•a apeedl ear Jier thia week? 

.• reech. ma.de ear liar thia week liD the JDatter before the See·arity 

Couatil. At that tiJDe the Al'nbaa•ador laid out three eritaiia 

-
· joogrneut that the ~••olutioa did DC'Jt DJeet these criteria. 

correa.(101Ml 1m the ac:tQa.l situation~ particularly with reaped 

to the way in which &rael ~ acbniniat:ere.t the Holy Places a.~\.«e.. 
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A-

.. 
imparta.Dt. U is our belief that the reaolotioa would JlOl 

bad JaU1 out m hi• speech ear 1 ier this week. 

. . 
Do you sla..Dd by .Auaba.auuulor Sc:raaton1 s speech ear Jier this week 
wbieh laid out the USG position aa yarious ~specta of Israeli occa-

pation of the Occupied. Territorie& -- io.cloding adrni.ni.5~a!.ioo 
of the Holy Plac:es. unilateral acts i.n: Jerusalem and seltleJDeats 
o.n the West Bap1r.? Do you ~lieve that that speech repre~en!a 
a shift i.a US ~lic:y aa the Israelia bilve cba.Tged? 

I c:~ that &jaeech to careful :reading. 1t _clearly poiol.s out 

that US policy Oft tbe varioua isosues i& of loog-sta...odiDg and bas 

been developed over;:. nmnber of years. Tbis is not a shift in 

policy. Our pc.sitioa 1mb always been lbal the s~lus of the 

Occupied Terri.tories must be decided in nego~tions an:wng 

the parties involved. 
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ASSURANCES TO THE ISRAELIS ON SYRIAN NEGOTIATION 

Q. There were reports that you sent a letter to Prime Minister 
Rabin promising that the U.S. would not pressure Israel for 
more than a cosmetic pullback in the Golan Heights if a nego
tiation deadlocked. Is this true? 

A. That story is speculation. 

Our policy is to maintain the momentum of the negotiations. 

Responsible members of Congress were fully briefed on any 

commitments made by this Government. 



AMBASSADOR TOON 

Q: The other day, Ambassador Toon made some remarks in Israel 
critical of President Sadat, of the Zionist Resolution and on for
eign intervention in Lebanon. Does the President agree with Toon1 s 
remarks? 

A: Our views on all of these issues are well known --the Zionist 

Resolution, our assessment of the negotiating position of the 

parties and our position on the question of outside intervention 

in Lebanon --and were addressed in full at the State Department 

briefing yesterday. 

Insofar as Ambassador Toon departed from U.S. policy, 

his views do not reflect those of the United States Government. 

Q: Does the President still retain confidence in Toon? 

A: Yes. 



Q: 

A: 

GRAIN DEAL WITH ISRAEL 

Mr. President, did the State Department inform Israel 
that it would not be possib~e to sign a long-term grain 
agreement with them? If tao, why? 

There have been ongoing discussions with the Israeli 

Government on US supply of agricultural commodities to 

that country. With respect to the agreement you refer ·to, 

any llroblems are purely technical. The issue is not 

whether or not we. will provide sufficient grain and other 

a,gricultural commodities to Israel. Of course the United 

States will provide Israel all the grain Israel requires to 

meet her needs. 

We anticipate shipments to Israel of approximately 

2 million metric tons of grain products in 1977. 

Wheat 
Sorghum 
Corn 
Soybean 
Soybean Oil 

!.211. (thousands of metric tons) 

450-500 
700 
300 
400 
Up to 10 

1,900,000 




